Abstract-The cloud computing paradigm is now widely used thanks to its scalable on-demand resource management techniques. Since one of the most important challenges of cloud computing services is to stably provide their consumers with computing resources, it is necessary to investigate the performance of cloud computing services in actual operations. To study the realistic performance of cloud computing services, we propose in this paper deploying and operating a distributed cloud computing system as a web-based, nationwide image delivery service for the annual baseball championship game in Japan. Measurement results show that the proposed system has worked stably, though it raised some performance issues related to the highly loaded VM.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the cloud computing paradigm has grown widely thanks to its highly scalable on-demand resource management techniques. Several categories of cloud computing services have been defined, such as Software-as-a-Service (SaaS), Platform-as-a-Service (PaaS), and Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS) etc. These techniques are identified in general as on-demand services according to clients' requests; users can restrict consumption of computing resources to when they are needed to use it, and they can allocate resources as they needed. There have appeared wide varieties of actually deployed services, such as the Amazon Web Services [1] .
One of the most important challenges of cloud computing services is to stably provide their consumers with computing resources. Even if a particular consumer-specific event causes a traffic surge, cloud computing services must adaptively scale their capacity. One of solutions for this issue is to enlarge the computing resources, but without knowing the traffic pattern of each type of services, it is difficult to know how cloud providers deploy their system. Therefore, in order to handle such time-variant consumer requests, practical performance investigations must be conducted in actually deployed systems.
In this paper, we study the performance of an actually deployed distributed cloud computing system by installing and operating a web-based, nationwide image delivery system for the annual baseball championship game in Japan. We developed the service as a distributed cloud computing system using WIDE Cloud [5] , an IaaS platform for research and development, which relies on Virtual Machines (VMs). The system is installed into geographically distributed datacenters so that services running on our cloud are not affected by datacenter down or interruptions for maintenance. It has a number of computation nodes and cloud storage holding VM images, and a cloud overlay network connecting with the distributed datacenter. The cloud user (VM owner) can access the VM via the cloud controller.
The proposed system has actually operated as a public website during August 2010 and August 2011. During these periods, we measured the CPU load, number of client requests and network throughput. Measurement results indicate that our system stably provided web contents to clients, but some performance issues related to live migration of VMs were raised.
The main contributions of this paper are therefore as follows:
• deployment and operation of the publicly launched cloud computing service on a distributed IaaS platform for a nationwide popular sports event in Japan, and • performance measurement of the cloud computing service under excessive and transient users' request to study how cloud computing systems can provide resources stably.
The reminder of this paper is organized as follows: Section II presents the system requirements and architecture of our large-scale distributed cloud computing system. We then present performance measurements in Section III. Section IV examins related work, and Section V concludes the paper.
II. KOSHIEN CLOUD: DISTRIBUTED ANIMATED-IMAGE DELIVERY SYSTEM
We have actually developed and operated a content distribution system on WIDE Cloud for a nationwide, annual baseball event. In this section, at first we describe the system requirements, then we illustrate the system architecture.
A. System requirements
Our system is designed for sub-live web broadcasting of Koshien: the annual all Japan high school baseball championship, one of the most popular sports events in Japan [6] . In order to provide lightweight live information to clients, the system needs to convert the real-time video stream to flip-animated TV pictures, and then deliver them to clients as web contents. Due to the simple and lightweight content that enables access by wide variety of devices, the number of simultaneous accesses is anticipated to be one hundred thousand.
We have been operating a legacy web-based image delivery system since 1998, still further enhancement is necessary given the rapidly growing number of clients. Consequently, the system must be operated as a cloud computing system and support (i) seamless integration and stably operation of the legacy system and the cloud computing system, and (ii) a high availability system based on geographical load balancing and redundancy. Since we need to combine the existing legacy servers and the distributed cloud, it is necessary to dynamically assign users' requests to both systems, depending on the condition of the systems (e.g. for load balancing, system maintenance, etc.). In addition to handling of client requests, each server itself must be easily migrated to physical machines regardless of geographical location. Specifically, requirement (ii) was essential due to the severe shortage of electricity in Japan in the summer of 2011 due to the earthquake.
B. System architecture
The proposed system is a hybrid web image delivery system composed of the legacy servers and the distributed cloud. The real-time video stream is dynamically converted to images, at the legacy system; the images are distributed to web servers both in the legacy system and in the distributed cloud. Clients access the contents on the Koshien web site in either of the systems via a web browser.
Underlying system: As a foundation for our system, we previously deployed WIDE Cloud, a proof of concept for Distributed Cloud throughout the nation [5] as a IaaS platform, which had already been in service as a number of services of the WIDE Project. It is composed of physically distributed datacenters in Tokyo, Osaka, and Ishikawa Prefecture in Japan; it is shown in Figure 1 . Although their geographical distance from each other is about 500km, the 10Gbps network connecting them maintains high and stable throughput. WIDE Cloud is designed to achieve the following 2 goals: (i) accommodate various servers without any changes; migrate them by just converting physical-tovirtual, (ii) provide easily usable computing resources for users.
WIDE Cloud consists of KVM (Kernel-based Virtual Machine) on Linux hypervisors and NFS shared storages that contain VM disk images. All datacenters have Linux Network Topology: Figure 2 shows an overview of the network topology overview of the Koshien 2011 system. The legacy system contains web contents servers, sentryd and a part of sentryc servers (explain in the next paragraph). Other sentryc servers are held in WIDE Cloud. We used wide-area VLAN to transfer flip-animation from sentryd servers in a legacy system to sentryc servers in WIDE Cloud.
Contents generation: In terms of generating the web contents, Sentry, a real-time image delivery system, converts the video stream to flip-animated TV images. It is composed of a flip-animation generator, receiver and apache module that enable delivering the images as web contents. Sentry performs all operations on-memory so that it can avoid performance issues due to disk access. Figure 3 shows the embedded images in the website. Figure 4 shows the operations of Sentry: sentryd is a flip-animation generator daemon that converts TV pictures into JPEG pictures each second, and sends pictures as UDP packets. It runs on sentryd servers. sentryc is a flip-animation receiver daemon. sentryc receives pictures from sentryd and writes down to shared memory. mod sentry is an Apache module for image delivery. It delivers pictures in shared memory when clients access specific URLs. sentryc, Apache httpd and mod sentry run on sentryc servers. sentryd and sentryc servers are connected via Ethernet.
User-side server selection: our system distributes clients' requests to servers in the legacy system and cloud. The server selection is performed on the client side using JavaScript. Figure 5 shows the data flow of server selection. At first, a web content server delivers to a client requested web pages, including JavaScript, which manages clients' connections. Next, the JavaScript periodically gets a configuration file from the web content server. The configuration file includes URL of an image delivery server and a refresh rate. Finally, according to the configuration file, the client periodically retrieves images. This mechanism does not need to rely on DNS and consequently enables rapid server switching between the legacy system and the distributed cloud.
! # " Figure 5 . Data flow of user-side server selection with JavaScript
Wide-area L2 network and map646 for Live Migration:
While our system is installed in geographically distributed datacenters, in order to enable VM live migration, source and destination hosts of VM migration need, in general, to be connected to an identical L2 network. We thus introduced a wide-area full-IPv6 VLAN that covers all of our datacenters. All VMs in our system are connected to this VLAN.
Although the above-mentioned VLAN connects VMs as L2 neighbors, up to now they could not communicate with IPv4-only nodes in the Internet. We thus use the Stateless IPv4/IPv6 translator (map646) [7] , which translates traffic flow between IPv4 and IPv6 in combination with the routing daemon quagga [8] . map646 servers are default gateways of map646-enabled VMs. The map646 server advertises service addresses of sentryc VMs and processes whole requests from clients. map646 translates service addresses into IPv6 addresses of sentry VMs. These IPv6 addresses are fixed values and not affected by live migrations, because the proposed system adopts the wide-area single L2 segment inside WIDE Cloud. map646 maps the IPv6 address of each VM to IPv4 addresses allocated for each service, and then advertises its route with the host route. When an IPv4-only client accesses to a VM in the cloud, the request is at first delivered to the map646 server since the map646 server advertises the route as the gateway to the VM. The map646 server thereby converts the IPv4 request to IPv6 and delivers it to a corresponding VM. map646 servers are installed in two datacenters in Tokyo and Osaka. Regarding the route advertisement, two map646 servers use IPv6 Router Advertisement as VLAN-internal advertisement, and two map646 servers have the same priority. Whereas they use OSPF for IPv4 route advertisement to the Internet. It means that incoming packets (requests from the Internet) are delivered to map646 servers either in Tokyo or Osaka according to topological distance. On the other hand, outgoing packets (responses from VMs to the Internet hosts) are delivered to one of the map646 servers that deliver RA to VMs.
III. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We have deployed and operated the proposed system for Koshien 2010 and 2011. During that period we conducted performance measurements under actual traffic. The evaluation measures the following metrics:
• The capacity of hypervisor: we measure both maximum number of web clients and network traffic on benchmarking and actual operation. These numbers represent performance of virtualized web server on the WIDE Cloud. We can utilize these results for traffic engineering and load balancing.
• Server switching time: we measure network traffic when switch image delivery server. The traffic graph draws sharply drop and rise because we implemented userside server selection without DNS to make server switching more seamless and fast. These two metrics evaluate the stability and integlity of proposed system, as shown in Section II-A (i).
• Wide-area live migration: we operate wide area live migration of the server which is delivering images in actual operation. Additionally, we also tried the live migration of a high loaded VM. if it succeed, services on the virtual machine can keep going even hypervisors or datacenters have maintenance work.
• Geographical load balancing: we observe traffic of two map646 servers in Tokyo and Osaka. Traffic graphs graws same shape if proposed system work well.
• Geographical redundancy: we also observe traffic of map646 servers when we stop the service of one side. These three metrics evaluate the availability of proposed system, as shown in Section II-A (ii).
A. Preliminary test
Preliminarily, we have conducted basic performance evaluations in our laboratory to investigate the maximum capability of our system in the distributed cloud. In the evaluation, we only used servers on the cloud, in which servers there were 4 VMs in 4 cores (8 logical cores with Intel Hyper Threading) in each hypervisor. As clients, we used httperf [9] in 4 hosts in our laboratory. The http clients requested to the servers in the cloud web contents. Each client at first generated 4000 connections, and then periodically requested every second the contents including images.
The experimental results showed that our hypervisors provided the contents to 8800 clients. The total network output in each hypervisor, which manages 4 VMs, was 650Mbps.
B. Measurement in actual operation
We have operated the system for two weeks in the summers of 2010 and 2011. During those periods, we operated our system continuously. Although the system was in service at all times, most traffic was generated from 11 AM to 17 PM in each day. The average amount of user traffic during the whole period was 10 Mbps. Figure 6 shows CPU usage of one of hypervisors. We used 8 cores in each hypervisor. Therefore in this figure the maximum available CPU usage is 800 %. On average, the CPU usage of each core was 25 % (200 %) at maximum; however, during peak traffic hours VMs could not, temporally, process any requests in spite of the fact that the CPU load did not reach its upper bound. Regarding the switching of image delivery servers using JavaScript embedded in web contents, the system successfully switched requests rapidly after the modification of the operator, as shown in Figure 7 . In this figure, at 9:00, we moved one of image delivery servers from one VM (scw2.cloud) to the other. After that, the outbound traffic of scw2 sharply dropped in less than five minutes. And then we switched scw2 back to the original position at 12:00, and the traffic come again in a few minutes. In general, server switching with DNS takes up to one or two hours, because clients and client-side DNS caches servers keep DNS cache, and there are a variety of cache TTLs (Time-to-Live) [11] .
Most wide-area live migrations worked well. During migrations, the proposed system provided services stably. Server relocation requires only a few minutes. However, the load of VMs grew, and time was required to migrate VMs. In some cases, furthermore, VM crashed, as shown in Figure 8 . This problem is caused by frequent memory access and network delay: VM memory pages are rewritten very often, and these dirty pages have to be transmitted again and again. Additionally, wide-area migration causes Figure 9 shows the daily traffic of the map646 server in Tokyo and Osaka. We had installed a map646 server in Tokyo and Osaka as gateways of the cloud network and the Internet for geographical distribution. These data represent the performance of geographical load balancing. On Monday from 8:00 to 20:00, the 2 graphs showed almost the same shape, indicating that the map646 Tokyo and Osaka servers are well balanced as gateways for the cloud. Figure 10 is the traffic graph when we stopped the router advertisement from the map646 Tokyo server as a fail-over. The inbound traffic of the Tokyo and Osaka server was almost same, because the map646 service and service address advertisement of Tokyo server were still working. The Thanks to the light weight image streaming mechanism, the proposed system can support larger number of clients than real-time video streaming systems. While typical video streaming system needs 64Kbps to 1 Mbps (e.g., [12] used 384Kbps), our system only requires 24Kbps. Furthermore it supports low-end clients such as web browsers in mobile phone, since it only relies on lightweght Javascript and JPEG images.
[12] uses video streaming with CDN (Content Delivery Network). The CDN based system have a weak point which is caused by DNS cache TTL as indicated in Section III-B-B. Our system does not affect DNS cache TTL issues because the user-side server selection mechanism is not dependent on DNS.
The reason of intervals of JPEG pictures (a few seconds) is enough to know game situation.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
We constructed a hybrid image delivery system using the distributed cloud and legacy servers, and operated as a public website during August 2010 and August 2011.
The user-side server selection mechanism make image server switching faster, consequently, the distributed cloud and legacy servers are well integrated. Distributed datacenters and multiple Internet gateways (map646 servers) enable the network load balancing and wide-area live migration.
Our system worked almost stably, because user-side server selection mechanism and geo-distributed load balancing worked well, and also this system have geo-distributed redundancy. We got insight that the wide-area live migration of high loaded VM can be fail sometimes.
Further investigation is necessary regarding the resource exhaustion of the hypervisor. We will investigate this issue by reviewing the method of monitoring and the benchmark taking into considering the access pattern, network bandwidth and the latency.
